
 Sermon on Luke 2:8-20 prepared by Jonathan Shradar  

 

Jesus uses misfits to make himself non-ignorable.  

 

Luke 2:8–20 “And in the same region there were shepherds out in the field, keeping watch 

over their flock by night. [9] And an angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the 

Lord shone around them, and they were filled with great fear. [10] And the angel said to them, 

“Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. [11] For 

unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. [12] And this will 

be a sign for you: you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a manger.” [13] 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and 

saying, 

 

[14] “Glory to God in the highest, 

and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased!” 

 

[15] When the angels went away from them into heaven, the shepherds said to one 

another, “Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has 

made known to us.” [16] And they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby 

lying in a manger. [17] And when they saw it, they made known the saying that had been told 

them concerning this child. [18] And all who heard it wondered at what the shepherds told 

them. [19] But Mary treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart. [20] And the 

shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been 

told them.” (ESV) 

 

Jesus uses misfits to make himself non-ignorable. 

 

All of creation is pregnant with anticipation that the corruption of creation, from the first sin of 

disobedience in the garden, would finally be reversed. That reconciliation of all things would 

happen. And here in a feeding trough in the little town of Bethlehem, the cries of the savior of 

the world ring out. Cries of life, of invigoration.  

 

Faithfully at work in the fields keeping watch over their flocks where some shepherds that will 

hear the breaking news first. Good news of great for all people.  

 

As a teenager I remember participating in the church Christmas musical… I thought being a 

shepherd was the perfect role. I was one of four and the other three were a few years older than 

me - the cool kids of youth group - and I didn’t have to say anything… the perfect role.  

 

But aspiring to be a shepherd like in this birth account of Jesus is a solid thing. To be the ones 

an angelic messenger comes to, commissioned with only telling what they have seen… That 

spread the wonder of Christmas!  

 



 

The hope of Christmas is meant to be shared and and these first non-family members do just 

that. In this well traveled story I think we can recognize something of how Jesus chooses to 

spread the news of who he is, embrace his strategy for bringing this good news that will be for all 

people to all people.  

 

Jesus chooses an unlikely bunch to do the sharing, he always does. And that means we have a 

part to play to - because honestly, we are an unlikely bunch.  

 

As we get to this reality this morning, we need to start with the message of Christmas, the misfits 

that retell it and see if we too might marvel in Jesus.  

 

Jesus uses misfits to make himself non-ignorable. 

 

1) Message  

 

Here we have a rare occurrence. While it has happened now four times in Luke’s gospel, angelic 

visitation is not a regular thing in Scripture or in life. If it happens, it is meaningful, we are 

meant to pay attention. While it might be hard to pay attention to a preacher on a Sunday 

morning, if an angel, in the fearful majesty we see in Scripture, appeared before the pulpit - we 

would all be wide awake! Hanging on every word.  

 

But the angel is not the point. It is the message it brings - the news it announces. It is still the 

message that matters.  

 

There is certainly more to come, more evidence, more obedience, and more sacrifice to be done 

by this Jesus - but this arrival - this is the course correction, the marker of history as the great 

beginning, the start of the timeline for the renewal of all things.  

 

“Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. [11] For 

unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. [12] And this will 

be a sign for you: you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a manger.”  

 

I bring you the gospel of great joy… this is news for all people, for all of Israel and soon all of the 

world. A baby born in Bethlehem, a descendent of David, the great King, the king with a 

promised heir that would reign forever.  

 

The angel is not speaking to theological scholars - he did not appear in the temple to the priests, 

or in the synagogue to the rabbis of the day. He came to shepherds, whose labor was in the field, 

yet even to them, the names used would incite excitement, even if they didn’t fully understand 

what was happening.  

 

 



A Savior, who is Christ the Lord. We hear this and our modern minds want to see these titles, as 

mere names. But they are titles that have been anticipated for generations - actually as far back 

as anyone can remember! A Savior, a great redeemer to free - truly, finally, free his people. The 

rescuer that will release the grip of the oppressor once and for all.  

 

Who is Christ… Christos, the Messiah. The promised One, anointed for this work of saving. At 

this title the shepherds perk up. Long awaited… this is not one of zealots that claim to be the 

Christ - this one earns angelic proclamation. This is a big deal.  

 

Lord, kyrios… Greek rendering of Hebrew adonai… The astonishing announcement, probably 

not fully grasped by the shepherds, is that this Messiah who has been born as a baby is also the 

Lord God himself. These titles are no superlatives, they are weighted with promise, power and 

purpose.  

 

This is the good news, that Immanuel has come, God with us, to save, the promised Messiah, the 

King.  

 

Glory to God in the highest, and shalom, peace to those he has come to save. The prince of peace 

told of in the scroll of Isaiah is here.  

 

Thousands of angels now punctuate the news. If you thought one angel was fear-inducing, 

imagine the setting now. This is more than intrigue. This is the moment from which everything 

changes.  

 

This is how the Lord announces the significance of Christmas… beginning in a field, making its 

way over thousands of years to us as we anticipate the return of the King.  

 

The news came through Shepherds. Notice, the angels didn’t go to everyone - the Lord reveals 

the birth of Jesus through this announcement but it is carried by an unlikely bunch... 

 

2) Misfits  

 

Shepherds… the patriarchs of the Jewish people were shepherds. A long history of keeping the 

flocks and tending to them in the fields. But in first century Judea, shepherding was not a sought 

after occupation, and it certainly was not one that would earn social credibility… Maybe like the 

trash collectors of our day - someone has to do the job, we just don’t want it to be us.  

 

Often they were thought poorly of. If a shepherd came into the village, you might put your hand 

on your pocket to make sure your wallet was still there. Because they might travel great 

distances, people wouldn’t know if they could be trusted.  

 

For as hard working they are (24/7 job), they are seen by the culture as misfits. Set apart from 

others in an uncomfortably conspicuous way. Mavericks!  



God doesn’t do things randomly. Have we learned that yet? He holds every moment, he appoints 

kings and kingdoms, and he chooses to bring the good news of great joy to shepherds so they 

will spread the news.  

 

Waiting in the stillness of night - maybe in tents. Who knows what they talked about, how they 

dozed off or dreamt. In grad school, working as a security guard on the night shift - in the 

stillness, dark of night on top of a bridge, alone. - After Dark radio - this is when things get 

weird!  

 

This is who Jesus uses to make himself non-ignorable.  

 

“if the simplicity of their rustic minds, their quiet occupation, the stillness of the midnight hours, 

and the amplitude of the deep blue vault above them for the heavenly music which was to fill 
their ear, pointed them out as fit recipients for the first tidings of an Infant Saviour, the 

congenial meditations and conversations by which, we may suppose, they would beguile the 

tedious hours would perfect their preparation for the unexpected visit.”  Jamieson, R., Fausset 

 

Hear this amazing message - on a night like any other night - awed by the angelic host. Stirred 

by the news.  

 

Their response is important. They heard the angels praising God. They heard the good news of 

great joy. And they went about their normal routine. They shrugged their shoulders and carried 

on… they had responsibilities, their livelihood. Their life was in this field. All of who they are is 

in this field. Nah! 

 

“Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made 

known to us.” [16] And they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby lying in a 

manger.” 

 

‘We have to go see for ourselves!’ They went suddenly, swiftness… with rapidity of motion!  

 

There he was… a Savior, who is the Christ, the Lord. These misfits didn’t quietly observe either. 

They spilled the beans. They told anyone who would listen of what they had heard - they make 

plain who this child is. When they found him, they couldn’t shut up about it!  
 

Mary, who had her own angelic visit, cherishes these words, pondering them as she held in her 

arms the Savior of the World. Jesus.  

 

These shepherds, the human spokesmen of the Lord’s arrival, they return to their fields… 

glorifying and praising God. I am confident this became their defining life story. What could 

surpass this?! What anticipation did they live with having seen the Christ? Who else did they 

tell? We don’t know for sure, but we can assume that it consumed them. It certainly is a message 

that is meant to.  



Back to their world, back to their place of influence, they go, work and keep talking about this 

gift that has come. Misfits making Jesus famous. This is how they give away their lives for the 

King, by going back to their flocks praising God.  

 

We don’t know how many more people were told, we don’t really know how many people the 

shepherds talk to in this story, but we do know that it had an effect. It planted seeds that 

hopefully would grow into faith in Jesus.  

 

This is news, that when it lands wonder ensues.  

 

3) Marvel  

 

“And all who heard it wondered at what the shepherds told them.” 

 

‘Can this be true?’ Has the promise arrived? Is there really something more to life… hope. ALL 

who heard it wondered.  

 

“The astonishment … is a means to prepare the ground for the fact that the story of Jesus has the 

character of revelation” - that God is up to something! 

 

Good news, this gospel makes us wonder, when we rightly see it, how can we not marvel at the 

gift of a Savior, or a rescuer and redeemer. How can we not marvel at new life, eternal hope?!  

 

I think the people who heard the shepherds were just as astonished about the news as they were 

of who was bringing it! These shepherds?! They are not priests, they are not rabbis… they are 

not the royal guard.  

 

But there is something different about these shepherds… a glow, a lightness, a joy…  

 

It can’t be ignored. If you are around these shepherds, it can’t be avoided. You can’t move along 

and miss it. It is still the same - misfits changed by this good news, make it non-ignorable.  

 

“To receive the good news of the gospel is to come to understand that, despite our background 

and failures, God reaches out to us with the loving message of peace. Receiving the gospel is not 

just understanding an abstract idea but it is believing by faith that the glorious God of the 

universe is now pleased with us and speaks peace into our personal lives. The result is release 

from fear and entry into freedom, joy, and an eager seeking after this Lord.” Gospel 

Transformation Bible 

 

This is for us. To hear as the shepherds and to share this Christmas spirit like the shepherds did.  

 



This is always how Jesus works, this is his PR. Calling misfits, the outcasts, the humble, the low 

of estate to himself and radically stirring them by his grace that they would tell, even that others 

would simply notice the difference by looking at their lives.  

 

That all would know they are his followers by the love they have for one another… by the way 

they glorify God. Our community, this family of faith is meant to make people wonder.  

 

And the transformed can’t keep it to themselves. A number of times, Jesus heals or speaks 

directly to someone with truth, and says ‘don’t tell anyone.’ And the first thing these people do is 

tell!  

 

John 4:29 “Come, see a man who told me all that I ever did. Can this be the Christ?” (ESV) 

 

And Christmas is the regular, on purpose reminder of this amazing grace, that we who believe 

would be stirred afresh, recharged by the gospel of great joy.  

 

“When I don’t share my faith, the issue always is that I have grown cold to my need for Christ. I 

have forgotten that I am a sinner who needs cleansing. I need the gospel. I need the 

righteousness of Christ. Jesus died to cleanse me by his blood, and that blood has the power to 

cleanse others too. On that same cross, Christ bought for me the gift of the Holy Spirit, the gift 

that satisfies and makes life meaningful not just for me, but for others too. When I remember all 

that Jesus did for me, then I share my faith with everyone I can. I want everyone to know about 

the man who meets my need.” Jack Miller 

 

Christmas is for the marveling. It is for the believing and surrender of our lives… to this Savior, 

who is the Christ and Lord.  

 

Jesus uses misfits to make himself non-ignorable. 

 

The story of the shepherds is for us… 

 

To hear the message. A world broken, hurting and lost in selfishness, in sin comes with 

nothing but need of rescue, and Jesus breaks into the mess of it all for us. To give us a way of 

relationship with our Creator, a way of eternal life with him. No more pain, no more sleepless 

nights, no more hopelessness.  

 

Christmas is here that we too would seek this Savior. That we would get with other misfits 

and follow Jesus together, in his word, in his community of believers and running to where he is, 

among the low, the hurting, bringing hope. And you can join in! More misfits are welcome 

because that’s all there is!  

 



This babe in the manger, this Savior, who is Christ and Lord, he is worth giving our lives to. That 

you would give your life away spreading Christmas cheer! That’s what it means to be a 

Christian.  

 

How will you respond to the good news of great joy? Will you give a shrug and carry on? Will 

you smirk and crack a joke? Or will you, like the shepherds, seek this Savior? Will you spend 

your life praising and glorifying God? Will you be forever changed by the hope we have in the 

Jesus of Christmas?  

 

We won’t always do it perfectly, in fact we can’t. But that is the glory of the gospel we proclaim. 

Jesus keep us. His work is what seures eternity, and each time we trip up, we get up and run to 

him. He holds us like Mary held him in that manger… safe, cherished.  

 

Be held by Jesus today…  

 

The Christmas Carol - Charles Dickens story of transformation, Ebenezer Scrooge has his life 

laid before him, he is made to see others too. And he becomes the unlikely messenger - people 

can’t believe he is saying merry Christmas and giving gifts. Something has happened to old 

Scrooge! 

 

Let’s surprise some folks with our lives too… let’s live to make this Jesus non-ignorable - that he 

won’t be missed by those in our lives. That high and low would come to this King that came to us 

in a stable. That we would have the hope only he can give, that we would bring the peace only he 

can give. After all this is good news of great joy!  

 

“In quiet ever and in shade 

Shepherds and Sage may find— 

They, who have bowed untaught to Nature’s sway, 

And they, who follow Truth along her star-pav’d way.”   —Keble 

 

May we find Jesus and share the map for the glory of God in the highest, and peace on earth 

among those with whom he is pleased! 

 

 

 

 


